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JOE , FRONTS IDE AIR
CABALLERO : INDY 169 : POWELL & PERALTA
CUBICS

GETTING RAD DEMAND THE BEST,
RIDE WITH THE LEADER; RIDE POWELL & PERALTA

poiueu9pa«cm
POWELL . PERALTA
430 ROSE AVE., SANTA BARBARA, CA. 93101



SHAWN PEDDIE CONCAVE
30" X 10.7"

Available at Better Skateshops

BRETT MARTIN (WALKER) AM. PLOT NO FLOAT THIS BACKSIDE
AT ANDREW LOPEZ'S RAMP IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

WORDS FROM BRETT THAT THEY JUST
STARTED DOING DEMOS IN MALLS, PARKING LOTS, FACTORIES, ETC.
AND THAT MORE PEOPLE ARE STARTING TC SKATE & MORE RAMPS
ARE BEING BUILT. . . „^ED

WALKER SKATEBOARDS
P.O. BOX 626
317 C OCEAN AVE. (AIA
MELBOURNE BiEACH, FL

32951

(305) 727-8330



RAD MAG STAFF EDITOR : MARK DUONG

TODD CAMPBELL, JACK PHILLIPS, JOE AND BILLY DUONG,
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This is our first interview. "Congradul

ation Timi" On February 21, Tim Cline traveled
down to Raleigh from Scottsville Va. After having
a long heavy session, we decided to interview him
Tim rides a Powell& Peralta Jay Smith design, tr-
acker trucks and Powell wheels.

Interview done by the staff. Mark, Joe,
Jack, and Andy Brown.
MD:How long have you been skating and what kind o

f board did you have?
TCrWell, I switched boards abunch of times. I had

just about every kind. But Powell and Tracker
are the badest. I've been skating about six
years.

JP:How old are you?
TCrl'm 21.
JP:I heard you were getting marry?
TCiYeah, I'm getting marry in May. May 28.
MDrWho's the lucky girl?
TCrHer name is Laura Moss.
MDrDoes she SHRED?
TCiNah, but she's gonna learn though. I'll teach

her. (laughter)
JP:I thought you were marring Jenny Jenny?
TC:Who?
JP: Jenny I

TC:Not Jenny. J-
enny turn me
down . (laughter

JP:Aw bummer.
JP:When did you

move to Scot-
tsville?

TC: About 8 months
ago. Uh, there
is no skating
scene there at
all rightnow
but I'm build-
ing a bad hal-
fpipe ramp.

Continue next
page.
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AB:Are you gonna

have a contest?
Yes, definitly.
I ' m going to
try to get a
series started
with the Mart-
insburg bowl r-
amp, and uh, t- -

ry to get one
more. I heard
Andel ramp is
preety hot. See
if they want to
get into it,

ABiWhat's your fa-
vorite park?
My favorite pa-
rk is gone. It
was Apple skate
park in Columbia
Why do you pre-
fer Tracker ov-
er others?
Becaus Tracker
is the badest.

and now th-
else is com-

like?
Streetr-
is my

who is it?
a hot rider, just
take any free thing

Frontside air. A+B ramp
In the beginning there was Tracker,
ere still is Tracker. And nothing
pare with it.

JP:What other skating beside vert do you
TCrI've skated everything. I really like

iding next best to verticle. Verticle
favor ite

•

AB:Do you have a sponsor, and
TC:No, but anyone looking for

look me up. I'm willing to
I can get.

JPrWhat's your favorite move Tim?
TC:I like Frontside air about the best, flail em

about four feet high.
JP:What's the deminsion on your ramp going to be?
TC:I'm planning on having 10 foot high with a 9

foot transition. 12 feet of flat, 16 foot wide.
I have'nt decide on what kind of coping to use
yet

.

JD:What happen to the ramp Bryan Ridgeway had?
TCrWell, we party a little bit too hard, and the

neiqhborhood narks kind of uh, call the owner



of the property and told him that he had to get
the ramp off in matter of days.

He * s checking now in Huntington park board to see
if vfe can build a ramp in the park.

JD:So, I heard he's getting a contest coming up.
When is it?

TCrYeahr it's a M.E.S Series. He's gonna hold a series
with different ramps in the Mid-East. It's called
the M.E.S.S. It should be really hot. Hes got
prizes now^ and getting more everyday.

JD:Are you going to be in the contest?
TCiIf I can get off work. I'm pretty sure I'll be

there.
ABrWhere do you work?
TCrAT Chessie System.
MD:What do you think about other mags around the co-

untry that kids are putting up?
TC:I think it's really hot. You get to see what's the

Skating scene is like^ and you get to meet alot of
people too.

JD:You're a SHREDDER staff aren't you?
TCrYeah, I'm a writer.
JP:What do you think about RAD MAG?
TC:RAD MAG rips, it gets off to the max!
MDiWill you be back with us to shred again?
TC:Yes, def initly

.

MD:What's your closing comment?
TC:Keep skating and putting out that RAD MAG ttt
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MARK DUONG GRABING AN INDY AIR
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Texas Gulf is located at the intersection
of Glendwood Ave. (near the beltline) and Glen
Eden Dr.

The parking lot is made of smooth asphault,
good for freestyle and a little of it is at a slant
for some downhill. It is outline by brick curbs
good for grinds and slides. Go behind the building
and you will find a truck depot with walls ranging
from 8 inches to 3 feet. Nothing daring but they're
fun. you can do different footplants^ handplants,
rock Sl roll, arials, sweepers, oillie pop, ate

There is a security guard but he wo'nt
bother you on weekends and after work hours. So
the next time you're in the neighborhood, drop in







NEWS . FLASH FLASH

News has it that the guy that own El Toro
in Durham is planning on reopening in the summer.
Of course everybody knows about the M.E.S.S...
Errol Engelbrecht.the editor of Death Skate, has
built himself a halfpipe in his backyard and is e-
xpecting on holding a contest there. Johnny White
from Emerald got himself a quarter pipe on a park-
inglot next to the pier. Andy Brown is planning to
build a U-ramp, also Matt Ricks is too planning on
building one, if they get wood. Yes, in our search
of places to skate, we found a new ditch that con-
nects to a lake and is around 2 to 3 feet high, 8
feet of flat, we also found an new freash built in-
door parkinglot that is fun on rainy days. Jack P-
hillips our skank man has found a halfpipe like
bcink that's made out of asphault and is good for
catching airs. We call it PVC bank, flash has it
that Wizard skateparks will be bulldoze not long
from now.
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Willy Clay sent these pics from Durham n.c. Willy and his frien
(Paul Harris) rides at El Toro pretty much but they mostly ride on Colledge cam-
pus. They just built a quarterpipe and planning on building a halfpipe when the
get the mo. Willy now rides a Sima Bowma , Tracker trucks, powell wheels. Paul
rides a red Caballero, Indy 169, Powell & Peralta 3sss.

Keep rippin guys!!!!
PHOTO: Paul Harris

(Hope to see some pix of you Paul)



ADAM ANTtttttADAM ANT BY Todd
Campbell

Adam Ant and CO. had Raleigh thrashing Jan 30th
at the Civix Center, Opening for Adam was Epic re-
cording artist SCANDLE. They heated things up with
about 5 songs r but then it was Adam turn. He raged
on for 21/2 hours and 18 songs from "Cartrouble"
off of the very first Adam and the Ants album Dirk
wears white s0x to "Man call Marco" off of the new
track Friend or Foe. With a very special guest
Marco Pirroni (former ant)..

Rated* •• B+

Top pic: Adam at the mic.
Bottom pic: Adam struming along with the

new band.

Photo: David Hervey
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HERE, JOE IS CAPTURED BY KODAK
^FROM THE BOTTOM VIEW OF HIS ACID DROP^^^^*^
•k ^ 1*C^W^
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